New Frontiers 2005 & 2006 Survey Fall 2007

Some Quick Facts

Awards, PI’s, and Collaborators

- Total of 157 awards to 142 IU faculty PI’s
- Number of PI’s with multiple awards: 15
- Number of PI’s with three awards: 2
- 32 IU faculty collaborators whose names do not also appear on the list of PI’s (plus 6 Purdue collaborators)
- Total number of IU faculty who have been involved in one or more New Frontiers projects: 174
- Number of those faculty still at IU: 170 (Only three PI’s and one collaborator have left.)

Results (as of November 28, 2007)

- Books and monographs published: 8
  Books and monographs in press: 11
  Books and monographs under review: 3
  Books and monographs in preparation: 19

- Articles published: 22
  Articles in press: 25
  Articles under review: 7
  Articles in preparation: 13

- Critical editions of literary works in press: 2
  Critical editions of literary works in preparation: 2

- Special issues of journals edited (published): 1
  Special issues of journals edited (in preparation): 1

- Conferences sponsored: 19

- Seminars and workshops sponsored: 25
  Conference presentations (not including conferences sponsored by New Frontiers): 102
  Conference presentations in preparation: 8
• Exhibitions installed on IU campuses: 9
  Exhibitions installed at other venues: 3
  Solo exhibitions: 4
  Inclusion in group exhibitions: 40

• Artistic performances: 37

• New prose literature in preparation: 2 (1 novel, 1 collection of short stories)

• New poems published: 1
  New poems in press: 2

• New groups of artwork completed: 3
  New groups of artwork in preparation: 1

• New musical compositions: 2 (including 1 opera)

• New documentary films/videos in preparation: 4

• New research databases: 7

Grant Proposals and Funding Generated by New Frontiers Awards

• Federal grants applied for: 22 proposals; $3,807,347 requested
  IMLS: 1 proposal; $17,109
  NEA: 1 proposal; $72,000
  NEH: 11 proposals, $935,564
  NIH: 3 proposals, $849,811
  NSF: 5 proposals; $1,920,263
  NSF/NEH: 1 proposal; $12,600

• Federal grants awarded to date: 9 grants; $1,137,364
  IMLS: 1 grant; $17,109
  NEH: 4 grants; $291,664
  NIH: 1 grant; $301,811
  NSF: 3 grants; $526,780

• Federal proposals still pending: 8 proposals; $699,000
  NEA: 1 proposal; $72,000
  NEH: 4 proposals; $66,400
  NIH: 2 proposals; $548,000
  NSF/NEH: 1 proposal; $12,600

• Total non-federal, non-IU grants applied for: 37 proposals, $1,296,300
• Total non-federal, non-IU grants received: 19 grants; $791,305
• Total non-federal, non-IU proposals still pending: 9 proposals, $281,500
• Total individual and corporate cash gifts: $98,500
• Number of PI’s who say they plan to submit proposals for external funding within the next year: 47